
intellectual gain to its readers. The familiar conversational 
style adds greatly to its charm, and one can quite easily 
forget that one is studying until one receives the pleasant 
shock of increased understanding and knowledge of Medicine 
and Medica1 Nursing. 

Nurses who are studying for their Final Sate Examination 
will naturally want their own copy for-in addition to its 
other merits-it provides excellent bedside reading. We 
wish the book all the success which it most certainly merits.“ 
* E. & S. Livingstone, Ltd., 16-17, Teviot Place, Edinburgh. Price 15/15, postage 

6d. home. 

‘ 

Parkinson’s Disease. * 
By Walter Buchler. 

An instructive little manual on how to be happy, co-operative, 
and even prosperous, in spite of having Parkinson’s Disease. 
The book was obviously intended for fellow-sufferers, but 
because of its originality of subject, and the light and 
courageous style of its presentation, it should appeal to all 
classes of readers. We certainly wish it all the success it 
deserves, 

* Mr. Walter Buchler, 101, Leeside Crescent, London, N.W.1 I .  

Iknbon,f)).l. 
‘.k, C L O S E D  ON SATURDAYS 

Clinical Instruction.* 
By Amy Frances Brown, R.N., B.M., M.S. in N. 

This manual contains rather complicated methods of 
teaching Nurses in American Schools of Nursing. It is 
based upon psychological studies of learning, and is rather 
involved and difficult to digest. Methods of discovering the 
learning capacities of the students have been evolved, and 
detailed advice on teaching given to clinical instructors, 
Head Nurses and supervisors. It is open to doubt whether 
the book would be so useful to teachers in this country,. as 
in the United States of America, where the status and un- 
mediate education of the Student Nurses differs so vastly 
from ours. 

There is no doubting the intellectual attainments of the 
very learned author, and the yeoman’s work put into the 
book to bring it to such a peak of detailed and intricate 
Perfection. We in England have not yet evolved such 
specialised methods of teaching our Nurses-po+bly 
because we cannot afford to be so leisuely and penetratq ; 
and also because, as I mentioned before, our Nursng 
Students are differently equipped from those presenting 
themselves to the American Schools of Nursing. We wish 
MISS Brown all success-for her efforts merit acknowledge- 
ment and congratulations. 
* W. B; Saunders Company (Philadelphia & London), 7, Grape Street, w.c.2. 

Price 27/6. 
G. M. H. 

HN BOND’S 
M A R K I N G  I N K  
As supplied to H.M. Govern- 
ment Depts.,Hospitals,Muni- 
cipal Boards, L.C.C., and all 

large users. 
From I oz. to a gallon jar. 

Yew ptrronal tu4 from all Srafionrri and Chmists. 
81. and 1/10 (family pack), including tax. 

PROT&C$.ION 
in the )$ickjroom 1 4  

A disinfecmr(d \sIiALJ refreshing 
fragrance, Zoflora dispels any unpleasant 
odours in the sickproem. At the same 
time, its fragrant mist destroys air-borne 
germs and then settles invisibly to 
continue its function as a disinfectant. 
A pleasing atmosphere also induces 
untroubled sleep for the patient. 

DISINFECTANT F* 
In bottles 2/-, or complete spraying outfit 10/. 
Front your Chemist or direct front the makers : & 
THORNTON ROSS LTDHUDDERSFIELD 
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